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MES Product Survey 2016

The invaluable guide to accelerate the evaluation of your potential MES solution
ISA95 COMPLIANCE
Part 3 - Activity Models

Out-of-the-box + Configurable

Focus on Industry Sectors

Platforms, Databases, Architecture and Technology
**Mobile Solutions (functional)**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEETS**
- Vendor Details
- Product Details
- ISA95 Compliance
- Configurability
- MESA Compliance & Strategic Initiatives
- Smart Manufacturing
- Implementation & Deployment
- Specific Implementation Aspects
- Tools for Implementation and Maintenance
- Product Improvements
- USPs (Product & Vendor)
- Alliances
- Interfaces
- Energy Management (ISO 50001)
- Major Functions and Industry Sector Solutions
- Specific Industrial Processes
- Mobile Solutions
- Supported/Unsupported Aspects
- Reference Project

**ORDER INFORMATION**

An electronic version of the report "MES Product Survey 2016" can be ordered via:
- Website of CGI’s MES Centre of Excellence: www.cgi.com/en/manufacturing
- Website of MESA International: www.mesa.org

After receipt of your payment of € 500,= or US$ 750,= (excl. VAT) the report (in printable PDF format) will be sent via e-mail. Premium members of MESA International can purchase the report for US$ 375,= (via MESA's website).

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

CGI  MES Centre of Excellence
PO Box 7015
6801 HA Arnhem
The Netherlands
E-mail: miguel.centenomattern@cgi.com
gerard.ipskamp@cgi.com

Founded in 1976, CGI is a global IT and business process services provider delivering high-quality business consulting, systems integration and outsourcing services. With 68,000 professionals in 40 countries, CGI has an industry-leading track record of on-time, on-budget projects, aligning our teams with clients’ business strategies to achieve top-to-bottom line results.